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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

In radiation oncology, where treatment concepts are elaborated in interdisciplinary col-

laborations, handling distributed, large heterogeneous amounts of data efficiently is very

important, yet challenging, for an optimal treatment of the patient as well as for research

itself. This becomes a strong focus, as we step into the era of modern personalized medicine,

relying on various quantitative data information, thus involving the active contribution of

multiple medical specialties. Hence, combining patient data from all involved information

systems is inevitable for analyses. Therefore, we introduced a documentation and data

management system integrated in the clinical environment for electronic data capture. We

discuss our concept and five-year experience of a precise electronic documentation system,

with special focus on the challenges we encountered. We  specify how such a system can

be  designed and implemented to plan, tailor and conduct (multicenter) clinical trials, ulti-

mately reaching the best clinical performance, and enhancing interdisciplinary and clinical

research.
©  2014 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.

1.  Introduction

In the age of intelligent information systems, data sharing
in a medical environment remains a challenging objective
[1]. The aim lies in ensuring that system architecture, com-
munication protocols and usable procedures facilitate the
interaction of data for any use, regardless of the point of ori-
gin of the information. This communication refers to the reuse

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 6221 56 8202; fax: +49 6221 56 5353.
E-mail address: Kerstin.Kessel@med.uni-heidelberg.de (K.A. Kessel).

of data by other systems in the same department, or health-
care networks (e.g. for telemedicine consultations and clinical
referral), or collaborative research projects.

In the past, data from various information systems, which
included both paperless and paper-based documentation,
were used parallel within the clinical setting. Recently, infor-
mation availability has become more  elaborate and wide
spread, and treatment decisions are based on a multitude of
factors including imaging, molecular or pathological markers,

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cmpb.2014.02.002
0169-2607/© 2014 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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surgical results and/or patient’s preference. To avoid dou-
ble documentation, loss or mix-up of data, and to provide a
fast and reliable basis to collect all relevant data, intercon-
nected information systems are developed. Relying on various
quantitative data information becomes a strong focus, as dis-
ease management steps into the era of modern personalized
medicine [2], thus involving the active contribution of multiple
medical specialties. Gathering relevant data is therefore criti-
cal for reaching the best clinical performance, and enhancing
interdisciplinary and clinical research – ultimately leading to
optimizing treatment concepts, adjusting them, and develop-
ing new ones.

The achievement of building a new system uniting all
these specifications is a challenging task from both a tech-
nical and non-technical point of view. Certainly, protecting
patient privacy on all levels is of key importance and secu-
rity mechanisms are required. Further, significant technical
and architectural focus must lie on a vendor independent [3]
and IHE (Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise) [4] complying
concept with innovative methods and tools, thus, providing
increasing flexibility and performance for the future.

Conducting clinical evaluations especially with large
groups of patients is rather difficult in radiation oncology. Het-
erogeneous, distributed, voluminous amounts of data arise.
This creates high complexity and involves considerable time
and effort for analysis. As a result, it requires a precise
methodical design to address these aspects in particular. The
proposed method using an analysis system has the main goal
to reduce time and effort for future clinical evaluations, ensur-
ing high-quality data at the same time. Clinical experience
during treatment will be transferred efficiently with the goal to
improve therapy concepts. With advanced methods and tools
complex problems can be processed in an understandable,
transparent and reproducible way.

This interdisciplinary work contains two key aspects: a
highly IT-focused setting and the application within an in-
depth medical context. First task is designing a detailed
concept, which includes the implementation of an analysis
system. This system must be realized and gradually inte-
grated into the clinical routine. Further steps are the set-up
of an adaptable analysis workflow to electronically assess
clinical research questions. Eventually, several tools for ana-
lyzing radiotherapy treatments are connected. The validation
of the concept of the analysis and documentation system is
performed by conducting multiple clinical evaluations. Using
the analysis system, it will be possible to get sophisticated
evaluations faster and with less effort. New intelligent infras-
tructures and analysis procedures in medical diagnostics and
therapy will be enabled by integrating the analysis system into
the clinical routine. The resulting adjustment and optimiza-
tion of therapy concepts will improve clinical practice and
patient care and, ultimately, shape modern medicine.

2.  Background

The intention of clinical trials is to test new and promis-
ing diagnostic and therapeutic methods with the objective to
improve existing standard treatments and diagnostics. Sci-
entific relevant evaluations are conducted retrospectively or

with prospective clinical trials. With focus on current guide-
lines these new treatment concepts can identify prognostic
and outcome-relevant parameters. Particularly in oncology,
where treatment concepts are elaborated in interdisciplinary
collaborations, handling large heterogeneous amounts of data
efficiently is essential for an optimal treatment of the patient
as well as for research itself – as Reboussin et al. [5] stated
“good science requires good data”.

The last decades showed enormous technical advances
in radiation oncology, for instance introducing particle ther-
apy with protons and carbon ions into clinical routine [6,7].
Especially radiation oncology is a highly image  intensive med-
ical specialty. Diagnostic and therapeutic data acquisitions
are acquired throughout the course of treatment and during
follow-up. Hence, not only heterogeneous and large amounts
of data must be evaluated, it is also spread across various
information systems within several involved departments in
a large variety of documentation styles [8,9]. Involved sys-
tems are the Hospital-, Laboratory- and Oncology Information
System (HIS, LIS, OIS), Picture Archiving and Communication
System (PACS) and Record & Verify System. Researchers need
assistance in reusing the terabytes of invaluable information
collected routinely in all separate information systems. They
hold treasures that are hidden in the deep [10].

Therefore, to date, retrospective clinical analyses, espe-
cially with large groups of patients, involve an immense time
effort [11–13]. However, these evaluations provide important
information about the efficacy of therapy, side-effect profiles
or data for clinical quality assurance. Accordingly, these anal-
yses are highly relevant [14].

Combining patient data from all involved systems is
essential to prepare unstructured data for the analysis
of retrospective and also prospective clinical trials. This
demands special coordination in data management [11,15].
Such centralized repositories are non-existent in the medical
enterprise [16,17]. Thus a documentation and data man-
agement system integrated in the clinical environment for
electronic data capture needs to be introduced. This approach
is a challenging task, but with researchers willingness for
improvement, it offers many  advantages regarding data col-
lection, monitoring as well as analyzing and validation
[11,18–20]. Key goal of the approach is to add an additional,
built-in possibility to use the documentation system for
immediate analysis of the collected data [21]. To establish
such a documentation and analysis system, necessary work-
flows must be characterized and technical as well as clinical
requirements regarding the subsystems must be defined.

The combination of medical image  data with all other
relevant documentation parameters or trial documentation,
as well as the integrated analysis possibilities distinguishes
the presented approach from other documentation systems
and allows an improved outcome analysis for the future.
The solution differs from other systems, which either only
manage and organize patient treatment within a single
department or other numerous strategies only focused on
electronically documenting a single clinical trial (see Table 1).
Our approach combines both: On the one hand, a common
platform was created, that allows the coordination of clinical
trials in radiation oncology even across departments and
country borders. On the other hand, the system was linked
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Table 1 – Literature overview on documentation systems.

Author Publication
date

Institution Approach summary

Edwards et al. [22] 2007 University of Utah, Salt Lake City, USA Documentation system for a single, multicenter
epidemiological trial in Alaska

Pavlovic et al. [23] 2007 University of Ljubljana, Ljubljana,
Slovenia

Web-based  documentation system for a single
clinical trial about electrochemotherapy

Syed-Mohamad [24] 2008 Universiti Sains Malaysia, Kelantan,
Malaysia

Web-based documentation system for a single
clinical trial about children with malnutrition

Maass et al. [25] 2008 Satakunta Central Hospital, Pori, Finland Web-based documentation and management
system in s single department.

Angelow et al. [26] 2008 Institute for Community Medicine,
Greifswald, Germany

Data  management system for biosamples in a single
three-center clinical trial

Buchsbaum et al. [27] 2009 Columbia University, NY, USA Web-based documentation system for a single
clinical trial about neuromuscular disorders

Heinemann et al. [28] 2009 University Hospital Freiburg, Freiburg,
Germany

Documentation and patient management system in
a single department in radiotherapy

Meyer et al. [29] 2010 Institute for Community Medicine,
Greifswald, Germany

Data  management system for epidemiology trials

Pozamantir et al. [30] 2010 Mount Sinai School of Medicine, NY, USA Web-based documentation system for multicenter
neuroscience research

Durkalski et al. [31] 2010 Medical University of South Carolina,
Charleston, USA

Web-based  documentation system for a single
clinical trial (multicenter) about depression

Yamamoto et al. [32] 2012 Kyoto University Hospital, Kyoto, Japan Documentation system for clinical trials and routine
documentation

to the mandatory information systems to manage a complete
treatment overview with more  detailed information that
might be relevant in retrospect.

In this paper we  discuss our concept and five-year expe-
rience of a precise electronic data collection and analysis
system in radiation oncology. We  specify how such a system
can be designed and implemented to plan, tailor and conduct
(multicenter) clinical trials and evaluations, ultimately lead-
ing to the answer to clinically relevant questions via a defined
and systematic process [14]. A special focus lie on the issues
we  encountered.

3.  Design  considerations

To guarantee the success of the methodology the following
performance principles were included.

3.1.  System  objective

The need exist for an integrated electronic data collection
and analysis system which allows simple database queries on
structured data, and offers the ability to conduct extensive
and complex analyzes. The system should support researcher
in time-consuming evaluation tasks to get meaningful results
faster and with less effort.

3.2.  Data  consolidation

Gathering relevant data for analyses is crucial. Information
from different systems in the hospital must be combined
to enhance interdisciplinary and clinical research. This wish
always existed in our department and beyond, however, has
never been realized before.

3.3.  Clinical  trial  documentation

For data capture of clinical trials (retrospective and prospec-
tive) an infrastructure to organize and maintain each trial
individually is of high importance. The ability to define and
manage electronic CRFs is normally not available in hospital
information systems. Therefore, a system must be installed
which offers the possibility to cope with any clinical trial or
research question.

3.4.  Web-based  approach

A web-based platform for joint clinical research is proposed.
In addition the system is used as an international referring
system for partners and referring physicians, as well as for
transnational research collaborations. Especially in health-
care, it is crucial to have all patient information on hand
– even on mobile devices [33,34] – particularly in radiothe-
rapy where imaging information always must be considered.
However, because of strict medico-legal restrictions and lack
of sufficient security and privacy mechanisms most medical
applications have been restricted to in-house Intranets [35].

3.5.  Communication  standardization

Ensuring interoperability within a hospital itself and even
in a wider collaborating health network, certain standards
for export and import of data need to be applied and con-
sidered in the architecture and development phase of any
health information system. In the field of radiation oncology
being a multivendor system environment leading indepen-
dent communication standards are DICOM, HL7 and IHE.
Thus, information systems must be compliant with these
technical specifications to provide flexibility and performance.
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The goal is to exploit all of the latest technologies in the
field regarding data management and image  processing to
form one single central system for clinical trials, which stores
and exchanges, visualizes and analyzes any data on demand.

4.  Description  of  methods  and  system

In the last decades, not only in the general sense we saw
a transformation from paper-based to electronic documen-
tation in the clinical routine, for instance introducing the
electronic health record. Also clinical trial or rather research
documentation supported by innovative soft- and hardware
solutions evolves in the medical enterprise [9,32,33,36]. How-
ever, it is still not unusual for clinical documentation to be
achieved with collections of paper-based case report forms
(CRFs), excel sheets and local copies of medical images [18,37].
It is not necessary to explain the disadvantages of such
unstructured and distributed documentation.

For the first time in our department we  approached a novel
strategy: a professional database supported documentation
system for data capture, as well as for data merging from
different sources. This potential way of addressing the dis-
cussed issues offers a better ability to distribute and access
information throughout the department. Even beyond that,
the platform is also created for multicenter research. Fur-
thermore, the system is planned to be extendible by several
analysis tools.

Clinical requirements as well as medical informatics
aspects together with data structures and security require-
ments are considered (see Table 2). Data collection includes
demographic patient information and medical history, ther-
apeutic, biological and physical data including treatment
planning, dose distribution, molecular and pathological spec-
ifications as well as outcome and follow-up information. This
way, the system will offer the unique possibility to docu-
ment specific clinical protocols or rather trials retrospectively
as well as prospectively. In particular with regard to large-
scale analysis large amounts of data will be analyzed. Specific
requirements demand a flexible infrastructure, hence, not an
off-the-shelf system was considered, but a system customiz-
able as needed.

4.1.  System  design

After an intensive workflow analysis we previously published
[38], we considered the emerging requirements (see Table 2)
and designed an overall documentation and evaluation sys-
tem offering the following characteristic

1. Single central documentation system incorporated into the
clinical environment with a web-based access, hence, plat-
form independent

2. Full DICOM-RT support; DICOM-RT viewer
3. Internal as well as external access possibility, meeting

all necessary privacy and security guidelines as well as

Table 2 – Requirements for the central documentation system.

Requirement Details

Reduction of time and effort for
clinical trial analysis

Currently it takes considerable time and effort to work through patient records to gather all
necessary data

Electronic support of the clinical
evaluation process

Many  research analysis tools already exist. These should be integrated in the new system

Transparent research and
reproducibility

With  a researcher leaving the department data collections should not get lost, hence, they will be
reusable for similar purposes. Subsequent evaluations can build up on previous results and
evaluations are comparable over a period of time

Efficient data management A new system should support an efficient way of data management through easy administration
and maintenance, and support correct and complete data capture; duplicated information should
be avoided. For multicenter evaluations new centers need to be integrated easily into the system

Data ownership and export Data should be accessible and useable only by authorized users; people are protective of their
data, hard acquired information and results and, consequently, do not want to give away their
control; export possibility of data for statistical analyses needs to be ensured

Accessibility at all times Data should be accessible wherever and whenever needed
Central storage and access

possibility
Data should be stored centrally to facilitate the collection of data especially if several researchers
work together as a group; it should improve the current way of having to exchange continuously
and merge Excel spreadsheets

Use of computer resources of the
department

Data should be accessible from every PC at the department; researchers may be working in their
office or at a workstation in a lab

Data security and confidentiality A system accessible for many users in a clinical environment must allow for several levels of
security and patient confidentiality; because of the high sensitivity of the data anonymization and
pseudonymization need to be maintained as well as a secure data transfer

Usability Physicians need assistance in clinical trial management and documentation and a user-friendly
application, not occupy oneself with technical details or learn special computer skills. Users
should easily learn how to use the system with one training session

Visualization of RT relevant data Diagnostic and therapeutic imaging should be connected and viewable within the new system
Regular and automatic backup

mechanism of all data
Even with a careful handling of personal storage devices, data acquisitions get lost or overridden
for different reasons; backup and recovery features are needed to protect against data loss

Automatic import of data Data from other systems should be imported automatically or accessible from within the new
system whenever possible
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pseudonymization and anonymization, allowing for mul-
ticenter research

4. Professional database and data management system, for
efficient administration and maintenance, handling a large
variety of voluminous datasets from various information
systems

5. In the long-term, framework for unlimited clinical trial
management

6. Connection of existing clinical information systems; data
exchange over standard interfaces via DICOM and HL7

7. Integration of analysis tools for evaluation.

4.2.  System  architecture  and  integration

An open source relational database based on the data manage-
ment system PostgreSQL builds the basis. It comes with three
additional components: a PACS system, a DICOM-RT viewer
and a web-based telemedicine record functioning as a clinical
trial documentation user interface.

The CHILI GmbH, with whom we  maintain a strong
cooperation, established this flexible data model and robust
infrastructure. It is consistently refined and adapted to our
needs for clinical trial management and documentation. With
our approach any type of data, especially DICOM-RT, can be
stored, processed, exchanged and visualized. We  published
previously, see Kessel et al. [21], a detailed overview on the
system design and architecture and characterize the main
features as follows.

Several interfaces for DICOM and HL7 are implemented
and allow for interoperability within the clinical environment
[21]. Connected systems are the Hospital Information System
(HIS) or rather the electronic patient record (eHR), three Pic-
ture Archiving and Communication Systems (PACS) and the
Oncology Information System (OIS). A professional DICOM-RT
viewer (Class IIb; according to the European Medical Devices
Directive) visualizes not only common DICOM data, but also
DICOM-RT plans for reviewing irradiation. It displays dose dis-
tributions and calculates dose volume histograms on demand,
and gives an overview on dose statistics and plan parame-
ters right within the documentation system. The underlying
components are compliant with the IHE framework and have
been tested at five European IHE Connectathons. The data
model itself can be dynamically extended with additional data
structures instantaneously.

Patient demographic data are imported and updated from
the HIS via HL7-ADT messages. The HL7 event types A01, A02,
A04 (patient visits) create a new patient in the database; an
A08, A31 (patient update) represent changes in the patient
demographic data, which are automatically updated in the
system. In addition, patients are merged because of an A34
or A40 message. The OIS supplies radiation information via
HL7-DFT messages. The HL7-mapping, automatically updates
fields in the treatment overview of each patient. This way, the
first and last day of irradiation, radiation technique, and ICD-
10 diagnosis code are automatically imported without manual
data entering. A performance code of each message indi-
cates the radiation method (for example tomotherapy, IMRT,
brachytherapy). Further, a Query/Retrieve (Q/R) mechanism is
triggered with each DFT message to import all correspond-
ing DICOM files (including DICOM-RT) from each connected

PACS and map  it to the corresponding patient as soon as it is
available. This is processed at least two times, at the begin-
ning of irradiation and updated again at the end of treatment,
because DICOM objects such as verification images are created
not until treatment delivery.

The web-based graphical user interface allows for a plat-
form independent usage. Data import can be done manually
in prepared entry modules, or using the mentioned DICOM
and HL7 interfaces, or as file attachments. These are uploaded
using a Java applet functioning in any Internet browser, which
is able to read and write DICOM-CDs, receive and send data
with DICOM C-Store, and moreover anonymize DICOM during
import.

Export of imaging data from one PACS and importing it into
another is not a comfortable way, as these days telemedicine
features exist to support transfer and sharing. DICOM-Email
[39] is one option we realized with one external partner.

It is crucial to offer several privacy and security mecha-
nisms to meet all requirements in a health network. To assure
that, we use an encrypted https data transfer for exchang-
ing data between the central documentation system and any
other system. For the external access, we installed an SSL
Server certificate and generate individual SSL client certifi-
cates to provide more  host-to-host security. Additionally, an
intermediate application gateway in the demilitarized zone
(DMZ) and several firewalls allow for the optimum data pro-
tection. Certainly, a user needs an account and password to
access the system. Further, a roles-and-rights concept defines
in very detail user access rights for any client or trial respec-
tively. User authorization can change dynamically and vary
depending on the involvement of a user, for example being the
leading investigator for a trial, or being the main person docu-
menting his/her own evaluation conducted within the system.
Further, as a final technical privacy feature, pseudonymiza-
tion of patient demographic data is done by a PID-Generator
(patient identifier) by the TMF (Technology, Methods, and
Infrastructure for Networked Medical Research) [40].

Export of data is possible in CSV (comma-separated val-
ues) format. This is supported by a web-based query builder
and query management functionality fully integrated in the
documentation system. These queries for up-to-date reports
can be saved and executed any time.

4.3.  Clinical  trial  management

Data collection includes demographic patient information
and medical history, therapeutic, biological and physical data
including treatment planning, dose distribution, molecular
and pathological specifications as well as outcome and follow-
up information. This way, the system offers the unique
possibility to document specific clinical protocols or rather
studies retrospectively as well as prospectively. In particular
with regard to large scale analysis large amounts of data will
be analyzed.

Each client, or rather clinical trial, is stored in a separate
database, thus having different data maintenance and user
management possibilities. Creating and configuring a new
client is achieved via the web-based administration system.
A new client can be derived from an existing client, which
is particularly useful when trials are similar. In the clinical
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Fig. 1 – Entry form “treatment overview” with essential information of treatment and previous therapies.

workflow, patients can be moved from one client/trial to
another, as at the beginning of the documentation it is often
unclear if the patient is going to enroll in a clinical trial.
However, moving patients is only possible as long as all
clients have the same data structure, in this case having the
same patient demographic data.

Wanting basic documentation for all patients has led to
developing three different kinds of entry modules, which can
also be referred to as eCRF (electronic case report forms). Doc-
umentation modules are either used for all patients, or unique
for individual evaluations. We  designed and set up basic entry
modules for overall documentation – the minimal informa-
tion for each patient entered in the database. This even allows
defining database queries, which address data from all tri-
als in the system. Additionally, specific modules for each trial
are separately designed and generated, regardless if it is for
a current prospectively conducted trial of the department to
document parameters required by the trial protocol or a ret-
rospective evaluation, for example done by a PhD student.

The system has an advanced admin web-front-end to
manage the whole documentation system, hence all clin-
ical trials. This way nearly all configurations can be done
in a comfortable way and not on a server level, which,
however, is sometimes necessary or faster in some cases, for
instance changing detailed HL7-mapping configurations. Each
client/trial has its own database. The entry modules are writ-
ten in XML  language specifying each data field regarding data
type, range and dependencies. Configurations are interpreted
by the server, thus creating several tables in the database.
Dependencies are for example that some modules are only
selectable once for each patient (e.g. screening form), or a data

field is only visible depending on other fields (e.g. Gleason
score for prostate cancer only in male patients), or some fields
are only editable and visible for certain user groups.

We embedded three standardized international medical
dictionaries for tumor documentation. An especially imple-
mented search module for ICD-O (International Classification
of Diseases for Oncology, third revision) encoding helps to save
oncological diagnoses in a standard way. It is based on Ajax
technology. This is used in the basic documentation “treat-
ment overview” for each patient in the system, shown in
Fig. 1. Among others, diagnosis, radiation dates and previous
oncology therapies are entered. The TNM classification (tumor
(lymph) nodes metastasis) and WHO  grade (world health orga-
nization) encode cancer stages. Toxicity and side effects, for
example during treatment, are coded according to CTCAE
(Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events, version
4.03) guidelines. We predefine a side effects profile to be filled
out depending on the tumor region, see Fig. 2. This has been
established in cooperation with the professionals and adapted
to radio-oncology typical needs.

5.  Integration  process  and  current  status

Many  others have already said there is no “one-size-fits-all”
solution for web-based documentation of clinical trials or
patient data per se [5]. Or as Kristianson et al. [41] stated
“each clinic is a ‘kingdom’ of its own” acting in its pecu-
liar independent way. The large number of requirements and
circumstances for a documentation system demand an indi-
vidual approach.
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Fig. 2 – Entry form for follow-up documentation showing a part of the toxicity/side effect profile for brain/base of skull
tumors.

We  started in 2009 with the idea of initiating a documenta-
tion system in the department and clinical routine. Nearly five
years later we conducted 37 analyses: 15 retrospective evalu-
ations [42–46,47] and 22 clinical prospective studies [48–51],
most of them are still ongoing with recruitment or follow-up.
One of the retrospective analyses is a multicenter glioblastoma
trial together with eight national clinical centers. Moreover,
for the referral of (international) patients, referral clients were
prepared for external partners.

The concept and workflow analysis phase, assessing
requirements as well as choosing, purchasing and launching
a basic web-based documentation database took one and a
half years until May 2010. In the following year, we connected
the mandatory information systems of the hospital, and set
up the necessary communication interfaces for DICOM and
HL7. Implementation of the HL7 interface took nine months
until February 2011. The challenging part for connecting the
existing PACS was to get permissions from the local data pro-
tection supervisor; therefore it lasted until April 2012 for all
PACS systems to be completely incorporated.

The design of a detailed rules-and-rights concept was fol-
lowed by the first launch of the first clinical trial in May 2011.
Even though the DICOM connection was not yet finished we

started with our first clinical trial documentation. The strat-
egy was to test as we go along. Initial concepts and design on
how certain entry modules are configured and what needs to
be documented developed with experience over time.

The development of the DICOM-RT viewer (see Fig. 3) took
about two years and was implemented in strong cooperation
with the CHILI GmbH. It is an additional component, as the
basic DICOM viewer existed already. Since April 2012 it is fully
incorporated, and especially radiation plans can be reviewed
at any computer in the hospital without having to access a
clinical PACS application or TPS (treatment planning system)
client workstation.

The external access was realized very fast and is ready for
use since January 2012. However, we  needed more  time to get
permission for an SSL Server Certificate from the authorities.
During that time we implemented the pseudonymization fea-
ture. In early 2013, we started our first multicenter clinical trial
with eight cooperating centers.

As of October 2013, about 7500 patients are in the system
and daily new ones are added. Since 2013 we  document all
patients treated in the department, even though they are not
enrolled in a clinical trial (see Fig. 4). After performing several
evaluations, it became apparent that our documentation
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Fig. 3 – DICOM-RT viewer showing a radiation plan; all approved radiation plans from one RT-Plan series are visualized in
the light box on the left side; displayed are the transversal (top left), coronal (bottom left) and sagittal (bottom right) view;
DVH and statistics tab is shown in the top right.

system is a helpful tool in clinical research. It also serves as
an archive especially for large-scale trials possibly conducted
in the future.

The time it takes for an experienced computer specialist,
familiar with the system and database platform, to allocate a
ready-to-enter trial infrastructure for web-based data capture,
including all entry modules and accounts, is about two days.
However, this implies that the trial design is already made, for
instance as paper based CRF.

At the moment, entered data can be exported in CSV for-
mat  via SQL queries, which vary in their complexity. Compared

Fig. 4 – Distribution of all patients in the database
according to trial participation. However, not all clinical
trials are yet documented in the database; the actual
percentage for patient in prospective trials is higher.

to manual data collection and preparing data for statistical
analysis and publication, which takes several weeks, exe-
cuting a complex SQL query takes only several minutes. It
contains various joins of database tables and complex calcula-
tions. However, both depend highly on the number of patients
included. Above all, a complete data export requires all data to
be entered into the database prospectively and continuously.

Particularly, in use during prospective documentation the
query functionality is heavily used to monitor upcoming
patient visits and to ensure complete and correct documen-
tation, as the reports are produced on live data. For instance,
case managers start their day with getting the current list of
patients who will finish their irradiation, to enter missing key
values about treatment; or radiographers are interested in the
weekly list of patients who request special care, for example
children who need anesthesia or risk patients with MRSA or
pacemaker.

6.  Experience  within  the  clinical  routine

Different trials have different requirements. Since we  began
this project we tested and evaluated our system in several
scenarios. We  analyzed prospectively patients grouped by dis-
ease and tumor location [51,48], and performed large-scale
analyses (for example of patients with pancreatic cancer
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[43,44,42]). One of these includes extended and integrated
analysis tools for image  registration and dose calculation.
Compared to paper-based CRFs, data is right “there” and avail-
able for overview, analysis and quality checks during trial
process.

We  started the first user test documentation with one case
manager and soon afterwards with two trained study nurses.
They immediately reported issues and suggested improve-
ments for the documentation process. The positive response
led us to recruit documentation specialists and include all
radiographers and case mangers for a continuous documenta-
tion. With the beginning of the first clinical trials resident and
attending physicians started documenting CRFs and clinical
examinations into the system.

6.1.  Multicenter  application

Our first multicenter clinical trial is currently under way. It
would not even be feasible solely on a paper-based level,
because further information is necessary for significant anal-
yses, such as radiation plans, CTs, MRI. Particularly is this
context, the fully integrated DICOM-RT viewer with its dose
viewing tools (see Fig. 3) is a highly used feature for reviewing
any external radiation plan during evaluation process. Data
capture runs as efficiently as with the single-center trials.

6.2.  Scientific  use

Clinical evaluations conducted and based on the documen-
tation system are comfortable to perform. Any researcher
can query the database anytime, assuming having the user
right. However, a computer scientist must create advanced
SQL queries, which require more  IT knowledge. After complete
data collection, generating and tailoring such SQL queries to
extract data for further advanced statistical analysis (e.g. using
SPSS) takes about 6 h to 2 days, but depends especially on how
familiar one is with the underlying data structure. Most of the
time is used to get accurate specifications from the physi-
cian/researcher. Normally, their first request is too vaguely
phrased. Redefining of queries is time consuming, besides the
time loss for previous versions that prove to be incomplete.
The understanding of how detailed a computer scientist must
now what exactly the physician/researcher wants as a result,
can be hard to teach.

6.3.  Productivity

For example, in our analysis of 260 patients with brain tumors
and tumors of the skull base [51], we built an SQL query in
about two days. This time was necessary because 20 database
table joins needed to be configured. The final query consists
of 90,000 characters. Involved personnel gathered all data
prospectively. Executing the query with calculations, such
as progression free survival, overall survival and side effects
group for acute and late appearing, takes almost 20 min.
According to our previous experience and comparison with
standard way of conducting clinical evaluations [38], data col-
lection and preparation for these patients would have been
at least 1.5 h per patient. Of course work time depends highly
on the necessary data for analysis and the experience of the

researcher. However, it results in more  than eight weeks of
constant work, assuming one single person would analyze
these patients full-time (9 h a day = 6 patients a day) in a ret-
rospective research project.

Analyses are only as good as the data captured in the
database. Therefore, the key goal is to ensure high data qual-
ity. We developed several features, such as edit checks or the
direct access of further clinical information systems, to sup-
port the work for documentation specialists as mentioned
previously [21,43]. However, subsequent difficulties and our
experience are discussed in detail in the following.

7.  Lessons  learned

We have established a central information system collecting
all relevant clinical data including imaging, pathology reports,
treatment reports and radiation oncology planning informa-
tion, as well as detailed information on follow-up. Having a
central documentation system provides many  advantages as
mentioned previously. However, the difficulties of transition-
ing from paper-based to electronic data capture should not
be underrated. There are major challenges that must be over-
come in a clinical enterprise, some of which only developed
during the process of development through experience with
use and application of the new system.

7.1.  System  maintenance

If the system is used in a dynamic environment with expand-
ing study concepts, various research questions as well as
researchers and caregivers are involved. Clinical trials con-
stantly vary in size and data fields. Besides, no study runs
exactly as initially planned. Therefore, a computer specialist
focused solely on ongoing maintenance and customization of
the database is required. Being a complex and dynamic pro-
cess, it becomes its own profession to manage and coordinate
clinical trials [11] having not only strong communication skills,
but also multiple abilities such as knowledge about clinical
processes, workflows, underlying infrastructures and clinical
trials, as well as a strong scientific interest and IT background.
This includes also administration of service contracts with the
company of origin and continuous system/feature upgrades
over time.

7.2.  Data  protection

One major problem we  did not anticipate as being the most
difficult one was to get permissions from the data protec-
tion supervisor. Safety issues regarding clinical data are of
utmost priority within a hospital. Therefore, all systems col-
lecting and/or connecting clinical data must be approved on a
medico-legal level.

Our system fulfills all official requirements and is verified
by official institutions as a medical product. In the beginning,
however, despite this characteristic of the system, connection
with existing clinical databases was performed only hesitantly
because of the fear that data protection might be disrupted.
Several quality-checks as well as internal approval mecha-
nisms must be passed positively before connection of the
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system was performed, which should not be underestimated
for future applications. Thus, in spite of the given medico-
legal approval of the database backbone, individual security
mechanisms of the institutions need to be followed and
respected.

7.3.  Multicenter  application

All aspects described come even more  into focus for multi-
center application. Anonymization and pseudonymization of
data is necessary, data safety must be explained and followed
in detail, and web-access input for data should be easy to use
for the documenting person. The set up of for example an
external DICOM-Email communication can be a huge effort,
not from a technical point of view, but rather incorporating a
new procedure into a current workflow and determining how,
when and who  is responsible to process it.

Detailed instruction manuals and strong interpersonal
communication, motivation and organizational skills, even
more  than in trials for single-center, are necessary to make use
of the multicenter approach of such a system. Again, online
tools or instructions cannot replace a contact person, since
some problems at or from the distant centers are only be
solved with individual procedures.

7.4.  Documentation

As soon as the system is up and running, life comes to the
database only with sound and solid data, which are entered
on a regular basis. To secure correct data input, an experi-
enced and qualified person is needed. Thus, investment cost
does not only include hard- and software, as well as computer
scientists to set-up the database, but also continuous docu-
mentation by responsible clinical documentation specialists,
case managers, radiographer. We found that the best solution
is to share the workload between clinical staff and document
as a team. Only this way, a continuous documentation can
be financed, at least in our department. However, investing in
good documentation in a clinical environment will benefit all.

7.5.  Acceptance

At the beginning, our physicians were not enthusiastic about
the introduction of the new documentation system, because
their role and perspective changed from being the active and
independent data manager to the dependent end user. Fur-
thermore, the usual format and data presentation changed
from what physicians were familiar with. They preferred their
old way documenting patients in Excel spreadsheets, espe-
cially as they are now reliant on an informatics specialist to
set up the necessary data structures in the documentation
system before they can start. First, this responsibility shift
seemed to be too complicated. However, when physicians and
researchers got to know the system and realized the full poten-
tial we  could gain their participation. Human issues can slow
down the undertaking of such a system [52], yet success comes
only with commitment between all players. This demands
consideration of all individual researchers’ needs and respect
of their data ownership.

7.6.  Scientific  use  and  output  of  data

The real value lies beyond implementation and input of data.
Analysis and evaluation of data is the goal and scientific ratio-
nale for such a system, providing productivity gain by needing
less time and effort. However, each query or research question
is based on individual data fields, connection of information
from various subareas (such as imaging, follow-up, treat-
ment plan). To furnish a data export including detailed data
regarding different research questions is not a simple task and
exceeds the informatics knowledge of most physicians and
researchers. Again, a specialized computer specialist to gen-
erate queries and output data collections is needed to exploit
the full scientific value of the system.

In our database approach we learned all these lessons
either beforehand, or during the generation process. All issues
could be solved, however, continuous effort on a technical
as well as personal basis is required to include a new and
elaborate system within an existing infrastructure. For mul-
ticenter use of such a common database, the foundation must
be strong interpersonal communication between centers. This
also requires convincing other centers regarding data pro-
tection and safety, as well as ease to use the web-access
applications.

With accepting the change how to enter and retrieve clin-
ical data for research, and understanding advantages and
limitations, users will join the new direction of clinical data
management [25].

8.  Future  plans

A platform for joint clinical research was created. The first
multicenter trial has already been initiated. In addition the
system will be used as an international referring system for
partners and external physicians, as well as for transnational
research collaborations. Intra- and interdepartmental compar-
isons of treatment concepts are planned as well as treatment
techniques across specialized institutions.

The Laboratory Information System (LIS) is the next system
we plan to connect. It sends two types of HL7-ORU mes-
sages with lab results to the hospital network, with either
single-value or textual findings. We want to display these
results and map  them to the patient, as we  did with the
HL7-DFT messages. However, the number of laboratory values
can vary per finding, hence, a dynamic data infrastructure is
necessary.

More automatic functionality is a major task for the future.
Among others, we want to add an automatic import of radi-
ation plan parameters and statistics to the database, thus
arithmetic calculations can be easily done. All DICOM files
are already in the system and can be visualized with the
handy DICOM viewer, but we  need a way to extract the param-
eters immediately for analysis. For now, we  use a manual
tool to calculate the values and write them back into the
database (see [43]). The step for doing that automatically
needs still to be accomplished. Connection of further anal-
ysis tools holds immense benefits that for now are still a
vision.
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